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TOMORROW‘S NEWS

DISCRIMiNATION 14,734

Gay Man Escorted Out of Missouri

Hospital in Handcuffs for Refusing

to Leave Sick Partner’s Side

TRANSPAREP‘SCY 7.766

NSFW Boss Writes Memo

Even for a Minute,

Watching Hulk Hogan
Have Sex in a Canopy Bed
is Not Safe For Work but

Watch it Anyway
E AJ. Daulerio

’ ‘

CLIMATE CHANGE 16,776

This Is What Boston Will Look Like

if We Don’t Cut Carbon Emissions

SPONSORED ,

A Yuppie and a Valley Girl Walk
' ' M ’

into a Mall in 2013
266,664 people like mis. Sign U1) Io see ' -

what yourrl‘iglxdslike.
' ' "

GUNS 8,9‘7

Here Is the Crazy 1990s TV Ad

Molly Shannon Did for the NRA
Because the internet has made it easier for

all 0f us t6 be shameless voyeurs and deviants, we love to wgtch famous people have sex. We
watch this footage because it's something we're not supposed to see (sometimes) bui we come

away satisfied that when famous people have sex it's closer to the sex we as civilians have from

time to time. Meaning: it's hardly ever sexy the way we expect it to be sexy, even when the

panicipants are. ostensibly morg atiractive than the majority of our Sex partnexs will be.
'

.

HORRIBLE 23.214

Girl Arrested for Faking Cancer and

Spending Thousands in Donations

on Heroin Habit

BULLYING 7
,

3

Anonymous Threatens lo Expose

Nova Scotia Girl’s Rapists; Mother

Discusses Her Suicide

But naked, they're still having séx like people who don't usually have sex on camera, Even if their

dicks are big, enough to smash a boat 130m m‘t‘h authon'l‘y, or their faces are lit up like Gulf War

stud misgilc (outage after mininight their scx- pumoseful, vaiunted celebrity s '

is still incredibly

dull. The normalcy 0f it is exciting, though. When yo'u see glimmers 0f sloppy

shoulder mules or just an earnest, brenthy, post-coitzfl "ihwvuvuzmum it becomes mesmei'izing.

1\Iasing, or some

HORRIFYING 23.511

Home Depot Customers Watch In

Horror As Man Attempts to Saw Off
Up top, you'll see one minute from the 30 minutes 0f footage tzikcn 0f 59-year—old Hulk Hogan,

professional wrestler, Real Life American Hero t0 many, fucking a woman nunox'ed to be-the ex-

. . .
~

. , ,

His Own Arms
mfe 0f his best fnendta famous radio DJ named Bubba the Love Spcnge. fhxs footage was

_ V _ __ I _ ‘ I m _

stealthily circulated last ‘Apn'l. JTMZ reported its exigrcmm, Thu Dirty shnwcd some screen shots, SAY WW“ v

13.269

‘Religious Freedom’-Fighting NC
lawmaker Opposes Islamic Prayer

in Legislative Meetings: ‘I Do Not

Condone Terrorisin’

and Hulk ldww'cred up because. he claims he was "St‘ca‘cfiy fihncdf Last week, a burned DVD copy

of Hulk having sex with the woman rumored t0 be Heather (3km (Bubba's ex-wifc), was

delivered to us through an unofiymous source. They wanted no payment. 'I'hey wanted n0 credit.

Their only request Was that we witch it. So I did—all 30:17 of it—and hyperbole aside, it's a

MEME 45,572

. . ‘
Is This the Redditor Who Claimed

It opens mth Hulk Hogan pcrformmg 01al sex on the “oman as she lays 0n the bed. '1 hm
to Have Murdered His simfs

another man's voice can be hqard from inside the mom off—camcra 'and both Hulk and the naked ‘

Abusive Ex?

woman engage in idle chit-chat with the mystery man. Because the woman closely resembles
‘

v --

Mrs. Clem, some have Suggested that the voice 0f the mystery man is, in fact, Bubba the que
Sponge. if this is true, Bubba has no problem sharing his wife with his best friend.

>

goddamn masterpiece.

BEN CARSON ‘

12,085

Rising GOP Star Drops Out of

Commencement Over Gay

Marriage—Bgstiality Comparison"You guys do your thing," this man says. "I'll be in the office if you need me."v

MOUNTAIN MAN 43,494

:

http://ga~ker.corfi/5948770/eva1-for-aminutewafchinghulk-hogai-hévesex-in-acanopy-becHsnot-gefor-work-but-...
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He exits swiftly and allows Hulk and this woman their pn'vacy. Hulk and the woman engage in

more chit-chat andlBubba's name is mentioned. The woman says 7'We just fucked earlier today."

Hulk asks "Who? You and BubbaT' She just laughs. 1t doesn‘t matter.

Hulk strips down. His tan line is exposed and his hairlim; is Vixlncrablc and silly without the do-

rag, but there is sex t0 be had regardless. Hulk must get hard, though, and the woman is eager to

make that happen. Her fellatio is successful and Hulkmnania is about t0 run wild 0n her but then

his cell phone n‘ngs. He checks it because he thinks it might be his son, Nick. The ringtone on

Hulk Hogan‘s phone is a song by his daughter, Brooke Hogan, called "About. U5" featuring Paul

Wall. He is a proud father.

But Hulk checks the. caller and does not want lo talk that pérson at a“. "Fuck no," he says.

chstands 011 the side 0f the bed and fhe woman scoot}; up from the pillows and resumes giving

the former WWE heavyweight champion 0f the universe a blowjob. It is a slow, dutiful blomjub

and Hulk is thrusting himself into her mouth to speed up the process. This goes on for a few

minutes and at one. point Hulk examines the canopybed curtains in a waythat suggests he'd like

to purchase this particular style for his own canopy bed some day. She takes a break. She spits

loudly. She resumes for a few seconds, but it appears the. spit has worked because Hulk mutters

something in .a growly sex voice The woman removes him from her mouth and spins around 0h

the bed like an excited puppy. She siands. They grape each other and stare at each other. "What

did you say?" she asks, laughing and tying up her hair in a pony tail. Then theyboth laugh

because there was a miscommunication during the sex act and they don't want t0 feel awkwardf

"You got a rubber? [want you to' clivmb 0n top of me," Hulk repeats, but not as sexy as it was the

first time, which she didn‘t hear. Yes, she docs have a rubber. Then we watch Hulk stand up and

clumsily attempt t0 r011 a condom 0n t0 his erect penis which, even if it has been ravaged by

steroids and middle-age, still appears to be the size of a thermos you‘d find in a child's lunchbox.

Hulk hurls his massive body on to the canopy bed and the Woman climbs 0n top, finally, and

they begin. There is lots of squealingnnd moaning from her and she éays stuff like, "I want t0

make you cum" and, "Your dick feelisi so good inside me"-that sort 0f thing. There is light

spankifig from Hulk done to show he supports her efforts and is close to m‘gasming.

Then, Hulk grunts. Hulk grunts more. Then Hulk grunts like he's doing an impression of 01d

Hulk Hogan grunting right before he's about t0 cum/comc. Climax happens for both participants

and they seem pleased with the results. ’I‘hc woman providqs two tender kisses (m Hulk's upper

chest. Hmk says, "Mmmk," because he's a little bemused by the situation he finds himself in on

this day as we'll soon find 'out. Here's how Hulk explains his reaction to the woman he just had.

sex with:

"’I‘he rubber almost came Off," he says.

She's not concerned "It did what it wéls supposed t0."‘

Hulk thought that was funny‘and makes her repeat it.

‘

-.

She does so and then peels off the mbber fromhjs penis and carries it away. She holds the

condom full 0f Hulk jiz like it's a rdndom dirty sock she found in the dryer. Hulk is still coming

down from his orgasm and is making quick, loud Tony Soprano wheezes.

"Oh my god." he exhales. "Can't believé I have to dx‘ivé back'home. Fuuuuck."

The woman giggles, climbs back into bed with him and reminds Hulk that this is why he should

move to this neighborhood. They engage in some cuddling for a couple minutes but Hulk dogs

have t0 go because he has t0 go meet his sun Nick who was presumably no longer in prison
.

during the time this was filmed. Playful banter resumes amidst the afterglow. Hulk gets up

naked and accepts the invitation from the woman t0 take a sh'ower. But then he tells the woman

that he's shocked that the fucking took place at all because he'd just eaten ten minutes before. he

got there and "felt like a pig." He had sashjmi. He. smacks his large stomach'and makes his way
‘

t0 the shower.

Hulk begins t0 put on his clothes. "Bubba's shirt," he says when 11c puts 0n his shin. He‘s pulling

on his jeans one giant leg at a timc.,still mumbling. The woman is naked in bed and not at all

concerned by his early exit. She does suggest that he g0 talk t0 the mystery man in the office

before he leaves. But Hulk has to go meet his son Nick at midnight. Then Hulk tells a story about

how Nick‘s xiew girlfriend has a twin sister who called Hulk on the phone. Hulk reveals that the
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Feral, Thieving Mountéixi Men
Keep Enlqrging frbm America’s

Wopds, Unwillingly
4

SWUG 43445

What’s a SWUG? Girl, You a

SWUG.

PHOTOBOMB 158,487

Couple Spots Approaching Google

Street View Car; Stops By the Side

0f the Road to Have SQ

LUCKY TO BE ALIVE 2,548

One in a Million: Stray Bullet from

Shootout Gets Lodged In Man’s

Lucky Belt Buckle

RACKERS 7.575

How You Can Use an Android

Phone to Hijack (or Crash) a Plane

from the Ground

SYRIA ?.386

Thousands of Syrian Civilians Are

Being Killed in Deliberate Air

Strikes by the Governmem

BfTCOW

Bitcoin’s Roller Coaster Day

.RORRIHLE 23,312

'I‘wo-Year-Old Girl Loses Both Legs

in Terrible lawn Mower Accident

DISCRWINATQON 32,301

Washington Florist Who Denied

Service to Gay Couple Over Her

‘Relationship with Jesus' Sued by
the Skate

SLEEP OISORDERS = ,

Danish Main Acquittgd of Sexual

Assault Charéfi Beéause He Suffers

from ‘Sexspmm'a’

BOOBS '

592

Creepy French Scientist Is Adam'ant

That Women Should Not Wear Bras

KA'FE UVYON ‘

277,963

Kate Upton and Diddy Are

Reportedly Dating; Great Work,

Everyohe (UPDATE)

FAST FOOD

Taco Bell Promises to Make Food

Relatively Healthy—Ish by 2020

G U NS 2 2 .7331

Kathleen Parker: Gun Control Is

Futile Becausel Can’t Control My
Guns -

CLARK ROCKEFELLER 25.559

Berserk Conman Clark Rockefeller

Found Guilty of 1985 Murder and

an Outrageous Life

THE MORE YOU KNOW 78.541
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young woman inquired about his divorce and, if that's true, she would like to be thcfirst to g0 Here's HOW Male Shippers AChieve

out with him
and Maintain Their Stage Boners

Hulk sits on the} bed and puts 0n his socks. "Ydu’re a hot commodity)" the woman says t0 Hulk.

"Yeah, right Huh," Hulk says. Even Hulk Hogan needs t0 bc told he's handsome Sometimes.

But helhas to go} he leans over and kisses the woman. They joke about him loving and leaving -

but it's okay. “Be c001," he says t0 the woman oh his way out the door. They thank each other for

the sex‘ "You’re awesome," Hulk says on his way out the door. "So are you," she says back in u
_

very sincere way. Everybody's awesome. Hulk asks her if he should close the dour on the way

out. "N0. leav‘e it open," she says. "Thank you." Off he went. ‘

'

Video edited by Kate Bennert.

4
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199 discusshns in response 1.0 AL Dauierm.

.You are following Rich Juzwiaks comments r You are following rhymeasauruss
'

'

comments
‘Rigifi juzwmk and 5 mere Reply 6 manths amo

Needwmthemos rhymeasauz‘us and 18 mom
n

6 monihs aqo’

I Okay. m someone who wached it plw tdl me,
You are following scaroline83s comments

on awed 140 hm, disguaing thisis,’ rm

’83 d 3 i us §

inte'ededlikeit‘Tsawaoddmtbutlm“mm “n ‘ mc omen § "(‘0 omazhwachingit. Asawoman isthisgoingto
uh, thisfedslikeatra'lmion. givm the premoe offimymmgpomg
makes me thi nk tha he wa paying for this sex".no/ym’ggmlgfifibwgmggm
heath” dan/bUbba“m 31d dl-

I

forming bdwem he' legs In my had everytimel

dose my we: md try to ga off?

‘
I @z ._ V

3"“; You are following ms_saras comments

You are following tyty27s comments
I

~
ms sane and 6 more p

y."
6 months aqoMW: Reply W . Soopooooo. Whalwmtto knowis howlong

Now | wmt the aw by aep of Kae Bamafseditingjfldmxud w p31 Ia? More mfiwly,
howJong did ad thermos 31d lefi§1whi§|e

collide? lsour bdoved Hulk a 2 pump ehump In

You are following shugsys comments the (mopy n'ng, or did he at lea mmagea
.

r&medabl e anount of time on the love dod<
‘ bdore held hislittle Hulkae'sfly?

|'m plemfllyfi) wrprised to see he mmstovhave a sort of remedful rapport with the womaL
Pemptions have bem waped by sea'ng mde odebs have 9331 woley waystowards womm.

Howeva on the Dirty s'te thae's some kind of rdamoe 108 {$me mmyflffifiugh Hogm
mdmss‘mila rada cements on thistape. .sooo I'm afra‘i? ?{éd a full trarsuipt GaNker if onIy

to u hold Hulk‘sr utaiion a'know. V
WWp m y

Nina Waffler am: 9‘ mam Reply l6 manths aqo

Noteto editor: Thank you for rapeding the fa
tha mme people prda the va'b form to be

male: some" a opposw to "mm.“

You ate following Travelgrrls comments

Travelqrrl am: 5 more Re'Bif 5 months aqg

E
You are following Drew Magarys comments

Drew Maaeiy and 8 mo 'R'e'plym
6 monéhs nut;

"Eat your vitanins."

”-1

You are following Pessimippopotamuss

showwéfin Comments

mg”)

Here Is the Crazy How Facebook Uses Sophie The Giraffe ‘ Here's Why Mass

19905 TV Ad Molly Your Data to_ Target Must Die
V

Efl'ect's Villains Were

Shaman Did for the Ads, Even Offline
‘

So Excellent

NRA
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No Business for Old The psychological The Tel} Bhst Car TheseTiny Electronic

Women: Actress Sues pringiple evexy parent Jokes
‘

I

Blocks Can Make

IMDb for Revealing ' has already discovered
‘

I

v
- Huge, Moving Works

Her Rea] Age
I

> of Art

Al‘mué iivht: Jam 14>ng Px'ivaty ?’urm Adusrtis‘ihg Sx'siwrrilw Sunda‘ip
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